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Overview of Pets in the U.S. 

75% of households have pets 
•  Most Americans are dog owners 
•  1/3 of Americans own cats 

 
218 million pets in the U.S. 

•  4x more pets than children 
 
We spend a lot on pets! 
•  27% of expenses are vet-related 
•  37% of expenses are for pet food 

 
 

 



Overview of Pet Food 
Globally, pet food is a $70 billion industry 

•  $25 billion in the U.S.  
•  350% growth in past 30 years 
•  Dogs represent 80% of pet food spending 

 
 

 

 





Overview of Pet Food 
On average, Americans spend $200/year on pet food  
 

•  Baby boomers: $275/year 
•  Gen X: $190/year 
•  Millennials: $153/year 
 
 

For every $1 spent on  
human food, $0.06 spent  
on pet food 
 
 

 

 



Why do we spend so much on pet food? 

Who is the pet food consumer?  

In 2016, 95% of pet owners considered pets a part of their family 
•  As a result, pet food trends mimic human food trends 

 



Pet Food Purchasing Trends—Perception Matters 

Just as with food for human, perception is driving most pet food trends 
 
 

Pet food owners prioritize their pet’s health and well-being 
 
 

Research shows that few pet owners know the nutritional needs of pet…
or even truly understand preference of their pet 
•  Instead, dietary choices based on perceived value or “wants” of owner 

Pet Food Industry Challenge: Provide healthy, nutritious food for pet 
while navigating the bias of the pet owner 

 
 
 



Pet Food Purchasing Trends—Natural Products 
 
Movement from science—consumers want demand clean labels 

•  Consumers indicate fear that synthetic ingredients are ‘harmful’ 
 
Complicating this trend….what does ‘natural’ even mean? 

“a feed or feed ingredient derived solely from plant, animal, or mined sources, either in its 
unprocessed state or having been subject to physical processing, heat processing, rendering, 
purification, extraction, hydrolysis, enzymolysis or fermentation, but not having been produced by 
chemically synthetic process and not containing any additives or processing aides that are 
chemically synthetic except in amounts as might occur in good manufacturing practices”- AAFCO 

 
FDA hasn’t defined natural in regards to pet food labeling 
 
Legal implication of using term ‘natural’ in food labeling 

 



Pet Food Purchasing Trends—Premium Products 

Premium pet foods account for more than 25% of pet food spending 
 
Generally, owners who purchase premium pet food also purchase 
premium human food 

•  Represent highest income brackets 
•  Tend to be younger (millennials have led movement towards premium products) 

 
 
What is considered premium?  

•  Definition of premium depends highly on values 
– Natural, organic, grain-free, etc.  
– Animal welfare, source, local, etc.  
– By-product free 



Pet Food Purchasing Trends—Processing 
 
Due to confusion regarding ‘natural’, shift to minimal processing 
 
 

Freeze drying is a fast-rising trend 
 
 

Satisfies desire to eliminate heat  
treatment and further processing,  
without inconveniences of  
refrigerated or frozen diets 
 
Helpful in high-meat diets 

•  Extrusion challenging in high-meat 
 

 



Pet Food Purchasing Trends—Online and Home-
Delivery  

Mimics home-delivery of human food…highlights importance of 
convenience 

•  Online sales: 92% growth in 2017 
 
 
 

Amazon has seen >30% growth in online orders of pet-food 
 
 
 

Subscription plans are increasing  
 
 

 
 



Pet Food Purchasing Trends—Functional Foods 
 
Pet owners believe diet can lengthen pet lifetime and improve livelihood 

•  Prefer diets with functional ingredients or preventative mechanisms 
 
 

More than 70% of pet owners will pay premium for functional pet foods 
 
 

Trend also present in treats and supplements 
•  Rapidly growing market 
 

 
 



Pet Food Purchasing Trends—Raw Diets 
 
Raw pet food has been controversial topic for over two decades 
 
Little evidence demonstrating advantage of raw diet vs. traditional diet 

•  Perception of “natural” vs. minimal processing 

AVMA does not support feeding raw diets to pets 
•  Health risk to pet owners and pets 

 



Pet Food Purchasing Trends—Protein 
Removing grain from pet food diets has drastically changed pet food 
industry 
•  High-protein diets have been THE trend of the 21st century 
 
 
Beef, poultry, and fish remain staple ingredients 

•  Pet food companies are competing for “human proteins”…is this sustainable?  

Companies are exploring “new” protein sources for pet food diets 
•  Game meats continue to increase in popularity 
•  Vegetarian proteins 

 



Pet Food Purchasing Trends—Alternative 
Proteins 
Long-term, pet food industry must compete with human food industry for 
animal protein 

•  At current trajectory, high-protein pet food diets aren’t sustainable long-term 

Reassess definitions and use of meat-industry products/by-products in 
pet food production 

•  Meals and by-product meals 
•  Lab-grown meat 

 



Challenges Facing the Pet Food Industry 
 
The humanization of the pet food industry has enhanced challenges 

•  Expectation of quality is non-negotiable  
•  Expectation of safety is non-negotiable 
•  Expectation of nutrition is non-negotiable 

For all intents & purposes, pet food challenges = human food challenges 
•  Transparency 
•  Sustainability (Industry and Environmental) 
•  Ingredient quality 
•  Consumer perception 
•  Enhanced regulation 

 



Challenges Facing the Pet Food Industry 
 
 



Challenges Facing the Pet Food Industry 
 
 



Alliance for Research and Innovation in the 
Rendering and Pet Food Industries 

The FPRF Pet Food Alliance at Colorado State University relies on 
transdisciplinary collaboration and participation between pet food, meat, and 
rendering industries.  
 
 
Bring members of these industries together with researchers to:  

•  Collaboratively identify research challenges 
•  Discuss realistic and implementable solutions 
•  Train and foster future leaders 
•  Explore novel funding mechanisms 
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